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Total control by
us,
piece of mind for
you.
Data security and legal waste
compleince are some of the
most inportant issues facing
education facilities today.

All waste electronics recived
into us will be fully recycled in
Kent back into raw material
with the computer hard drives
being chipped to approximate
30mm sections.**
Waste Transfer Notes will be
issued for every collection.

**For your own peace of mind and legal
responsibilities you should destroy data in line with
your own data policies prior to disposing of any data
bearing IT equipment.
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Free recycling of all old electrical and IT equipment
for schools, colleges and universities. This includes
both your CRT and flat screen monitors.
Take the opportunity to clear our your old electrical and IT items, no matter
how large or small, and have them securely and responsibly recycled at our
Approved Authorised Treatment Facility (AATF) in Sittingbourne, Kent. There
are no minimum quantities or specifications and your items do not need to be
in working order. All you need to do is choose from the paid collection service,
whereby the transport costs are paid by yourself or you can deliver * free of
charge.

Most waste electronics can be recycled for free, there may be charges for some
hazardous items, such as lamps (£0.65 ea), batteries (£0.95 per kg), smoke
alarms (if radioactive £15.00 ea), white boards (£10.00 ea),domestic
refirigeration units (£40.00 ea), and commercial refrigeration fridges with are
priced on application depending on size and type. Hazardous items are subject
to a hazardous waste paperwork charge of £20.00.

Raising the profile of WEEE as a new waste stream is our passion. Please visit
www.sweeepkuusakoski.co.uk/resources to view and use our recycling videos.
For further information please contact:: recycle@sweeep.co.uk
*If you wish to deliver into our facility, you will need to obtain a Waste Carriers Licience
and provide us with the numebr and expiry date. Registration is usually free if you are
only transporting waste you have produces yourselves. You can register at
www.gov.uk/waste-carrier-or-broker-regitration.

